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The effect of temperature on cattle behavior and distribution was studied in the

foothills of California. To accurately understand changes in livestock behavior and

distribution, five seasonal trials, each spanning three to four weeks were conducted

beginning spring 2004 and ending spring 2005. The two spring trials and the fall trial

occurred during times when cattle likely experienced thermal neutral conditions.

Summer and winter temperatures may have induced thermal stress. Temperatures

were recorded by sensors positioned across the landscape to facilitate spatial modeling

of thermal fluctuations. Cattle locations and activities were quantified from direct

observations and global positioning system collars. Temperatures across the pasture

were mapped and compared to temperatures at cattle locations at 15 minute intervals.

The data were assessed seasonally using 24 one-hour intervals and a modified general

linear model. Other factors affecting livestock distribution accounted for included:

vegetation quantity and quality, slope, aspect, stock water locations, supplement

placement, and the social influences of livestock. Activity of cattle was indexed from

velocity measures for each 15 minute interval. There were specific times during each

of the trials when cattle activity and distribution were influenced by temperature.

Generally temperature effects expressed themselves during the coldest (0100 to 0500)
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and warmest (1000 to 0300) portions of the day. During each season and hourly

interval, individuals in the herd tended to engage in similar activities at similar

locations. This trend was consistent within seasons, but diurnal patterns varied among

seasons. This research suggested cattle have set daily patterns which change

seasonally in response to vegetation quantity, quality, thermal needs, and pasture

dynamics.
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TEMPERATURE INFLUENCES ON CATTLE DISTRIBUTION AND

BEHAVIOR IN THE CENTRAL CALIFORNIA FOOTHILLS

CHAPTER 1: TEMPERATURE

Introduction

Wading bare foot in a cool creek, I was surrounded by intense 105°F heat, still

air, and the thick smell of dry annual grass. Enthralled, I watched my grandpa's cattle

meander across an irrigated field, occasionally wrapping their tongue around a tuft of

grass, but mostly seeking a cool shade tree for relief from the hot California sun. This

was the beginning of ajoumey that would eventually lead me to study the behavior of

cattle and their responses to thermal environments.

Thermal regulation

For animals to sustain themselves and their species, they must meet their

nutritional needs, maintain thermal balance, and interact with each other. These

requirements must be met in environments that are unique and different in biotic and

abiotic properties (Stuth 1991). Biotic factors that affect livestock are often easier to

control than abiotic factors, leading to possible manipulations for influencing livestock

distribution. The opposite is true for most abiotic factors, as they are seldom feedback

affected and often constrain livestock distribution (Senft et al. 1987). To predict

livestock distribution patterns, abiotic constraints must therefore be combined with

responses resulting from biotic factors (Senft 1989). Temperature is an abiotic factor

that has a large effect on biotic properties; provoking changes in the behavior of

livestock and influencing their distribution. If an animal can readily adjust to

temperature effects, consequences on their performance will not be substantial

(Yousef 1985).

Humans have already incorporated external management techniques to

manipulate grazing and resting sites of livestock. The knowledge gained from the



assessment of behavior and the distribution that results from abiotic temperature

influences will hopefully lead to a better understanding of methods to manipulate

cattle using biotic factors to control temperature.



Literature Review

Temperature

3

Animal performance is influenced by the thermal environment, primarily

through the net effects of energy exchange between animals and surroundings (Yousef

1985). There are two thermal responses that animals generally have to changing

temperature environments; short term (acute), which lasts for a few seconds to a few

days, or long term (chronic), lasting weeks to months (Hahn et al. 1993). Acute

responses are usually fast transformations to foster acclimation such as

increasedldecreased respiration, or a change in behavior. A chronic response tends to

be a slower transformation with more stable changes such as hair coat thickness (Hahn

and Mader 1997). These transformations affect animals' temperature thresholds

allowing them to adjust to their surroundings with minimal use of energy. Different

animals have different thresholds, and once an animal leaves its threshold zone

(thermal neutral zone), it can become thermally stressed with consequences like

decreased feed intake, changes in respiration, and changes in physiological condition

(De Dios and Hahn 1993; Hahn 1995b; and Hahn 1999). According to Hahn (1995a);

Hahn et al. (1993), and Leckenby (1977), the thermal neutral zone for cattle may range

from below -10°C up to 25°C depending on the environment occupied, and the

relationship that the animal has developed with the air temperature and expenditure of

energy. However, the National Research Council on beef production gauges the

average thermal neutral zone for beef cattle at between 15-25 °C (Buchanan-Smith et

al. 1996).

There have been many studies on how thermal dynamics affect grazing

animals. Malechek and Smith (1976) and Prescott et al. (1994) found daily

temperatures positively correlated with grazing time and assumed feed consumption.

Harris (2001) found that with warmer temperatures, cattle seek sheltered rest locations

during the middle of the day. De Dios and Hahn (1993) found seasonal changes
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affect an animal's ability to adjust to its environment. They speculated that by

observing an animal's eating behavior and its physiological status normal habitual

tendencies can be consolidated to understand the level of stress it is experiencing in a

given environment.

Livestock may change distribution patterns to help regulate their temperature

by using shelter, aspect, elevation, water, or wind. Using knowledge of animal

distribution and behavior, this thesis should allow for a more thorough understanding

of cattle, and climatic factors that influence their decisions.

Colder Temperatures: behaviors and distribution

Free-range beef cows can sustain consistent grazing behavior within a winter

environment exhibiting only small amounts of short-term thermal stress (Prescott et al.

1994). However, there tends to be an acute acclimation period when cattle adjust to

the ambient temperatures and corresponding cold stress (Prescott et al. 1994 and Senft

et al. 1985). When acute responses to temperature occur, they may include: changes

in respiration and white blood cell counts. Gonyou et al. (1978) reported that during

colder temperatures, respiration frequencies can also be significantly depressed.

With cooler temperatures, metabolic changes are one of the main mechanisms

cattle use to regulate body temperature: Gonyou et al. (1978) found feedlot steers

ruminated more in colder temperatures and that cattle ruminate more to increase

metabolic heat. Hahn (1985) found feedlot cattle tended to increase feed intake

during cold weather unless hampered by mud or ice, further indicating a need for

energy. When thermally stressed, feed intake may increase by as much as 35 to 40

percent (De Dios and Hahn 1993).

Distribution may also be a response to cooler temperatures. Senfi et al. (1983);

Marlow and Pogacnik (1986), and Harris (2001) found cattle will deliberately place

themselves on aspects closer to their thermal neutral zone. When temperatures are

below their thermal threshold they may respond by changing activity and distribution



with responses such as; decreasing grazing in the evening and increasing grazing in

direct sunlight hours (Stuth 1991). Hahn (1985) also noted animals huddle together to

reduce heat loss with temperatures below thermal thresholds.

Warmer Temperatures behaviors and distribution

From an environmental perspective, beat stress may be a combination of

temperature, relative humidity, and wind speed (OSU and USDA FS 2003). According

to Yousef (1985) and OSU and USDA FS (2003), animals interact with these

environmental conditions to regulate their bodies by both physiological and behavioral

actions, thereby allowing them to cope with thermal conditions beyond their neutral

zone. When a sudden change in temperature occurs, an animal may have an acute

response, and may need three to four days to acclimate (Hahn et al. 1993, Hahn and

Mader 1997).

According to Yousef (1985), if an animal cannot cope with a hot environment,

(above the thermal neutral zone), daily feed intake will decline to reduce metabolic

heat. Harris (2001) found that grazing is sensitive to temperature; as grazing time was

negatively correlated with temperatures above the thermal neutral zone, and absent at

temperatures above 37°C. De Dios and Hahn (1993) noted a three-day beat wave

decreased feed intake by more than 60 percent. Hahn (1985) found cattle water intake

increased, and relief from heat was sought with warmer weather.

These behavioral modifications, allow animals to decrease thermal stress for a

broader range of temperatures. Physiologically, heat stress has been shown to reduce

white blood cell numbers (Morrow-Tesch et al., 1996), increase respiration (Parker

and Robbins 1983), and decrease feed intake (metabolic heat).



Solar Radiation

Sunlight, skylight, and radiant heat are direct or indirect components of solar

radiation (Porter and Gates 1969). Radiant heat is thermal radiation emitted from soil,

rocks, vegetation, and the sun, all of which directly influence the thermal existence of

any animal (Porter and Gates 1969, and Moen 1973). Sunlight and skylight generally

affect animals in direct view of the sun, via absorption of solar radiation which is

converted into and felt as heat (Harris 2001). An animal's coat color will determine

which wavelengths are absorbed and felt as heat (Porter and Gates 1969).

Consequently, animals have adopted behaviors to alter the influence of direct solar

radiation. For example, Malchek and Smith (1976) observed cattle orienting the long

axis of their bodies' perpendicular to sunlight on cold days. Harris (2001) similarly

found cattle searching for sunny locations to rest during winter, and seeking places

sheltered from solar radiation for rest during summer.

Metabolic processes of ruminating animals can also be affected by solar

radiation. Porter and Gates (1969) and Grojean et al. (1980) found solar radiation

increased internal heat which proved to be beneficial during cold weather. To

ameliorate excessive heat, livestock seek out locations with increased canopy cover

and wind and decreased temperatures or aspects receiving less solar input (Sharrow

2003).

Canopy cover

Vegetative can facilitate escape from sunlight and skylight, and allow for

modification of abiotic components of areas in direct solar exposures by altering

temperatures, wind speeds, and humidity (Bunnell et al. 1986). Forested habitats,

when compared to open areas, are often cooler by approximately 2° C in summer and

warmer by approximately 2° C in winter (Bunnell et al. 1986). Forested areas can

reduce wind speeds by 85 percent, decrease direct solar radiation by 80 percent, and
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increase long wave radiation at night (Bunnell et al. 1986, Reifsnyder and Lull 1965).

Heat loads shaded animals experience come from several sources; 33 percent is

reflected from the ground, 28 percent from overhead plant material, and the rest

derived from the atmosphere (Sharrow 2003). When canopy closures are greater than

50 percent, net long wave radiation increases with increasing cover; creating a

microclimate effect which potentially decreases thermal stress (Leckenby 1977).

When cover is less than 50 percent, cattle will still congregate to find relief from the

sun or protection from the elements. Harris (2001) observed during summer that seven

to eight hours of daytime loafing (72 percent of day) occurred in shade. During this

same study, 61 percent of daytime summer grazing occurred in shade.

Man has learned to manipulate shade/shelter to increase animal performance.

In hot and often humid climates, milk yields and weight have increased in livestock

when additional shade is available (Sharrow 2003). Furthermore, shade is an

integrated and important part of livestock behavior, distribution, and their

physiological responses.

Aspect

Solar radiation causes south and west facing slopes to function similarly;

typically being wanner and dryer than north or east facing slopes (Hobbs 1977). This

difference in slope dynamics can cause behavioral adaptations. Senft et al. (1 985a)

analyzed use of aspect in summer, and found that 48 percent of bedding activity

occurred on east-facing slopes, 30 percent on south-facing slopes, and peak daytime

use was on north-facing slopes.

Time of year influences thermal comfort, and also plays a role in livestock

distribution. Senfi et al. (1983) and Senft et al. (1985a and b) reported daytime resting

sites occurred on warm south-facing slopes and lowland areas from September

through May, and in low-laying areas, fence lines, stock-watering areas and cooler

north facing slopes from June through August.
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When air temperature data are compared with daylight cattle distribution, other

thermal comfort patterns are exposed. Harris (2001) noted cattle using sheltered

camps five out of six times when daily temperature maximums were below 36°C.

When temperatures were higher, cattle congregated on ridge tops. Senfi et al. (1983)

and Marlow and Pogacnik (1986) found that during the summer, daytime resting areas

were generally on cooler north-facing slopes. During winter or cooler seasons,

daytime use mostly occurred on warm south-facing slopes (Senft et al. 1983; Marlow

and Pogacnik 1986). Harris (2001) found 70 percent of grazing on the south-west

aspects during cooler seasons.

Distribution patterns of cattle in respect to aspect can also be noted in their

response to nighttime temperatures and the season of year. In the central foothills of

California, summer nighttime resting sites tend to be closer to water and in more

average pasture temperatures than daytime resting sites (Harris 2001). Senft et al.

(1 985a) found that during the cooler season, 60 percent of all nighttime resting

occurred on south-facing slopes. These studies suggest there are surface heat

exchange properties that attract cattle which are mostly related to aspect of the land.

Microclimate

Radiation, wind, air temperature, and humidity interact to create microclimates

around an animal in four dimensions (Porter and Gates 1969). Vegetation influences

microclimates as its structure slightly changes interacting microclimate variables,

creating slightly different habitats (Leckenby 1977). Vegetation components such as

height, canopy closure and depth, and stem density all interact to modify

microclimates (Leckenby 1977).

The behavior and distribution of livestock are affected by microclimates by

influencing comfort levels an animal experiences within an environment (Hahn

1995b). Energy transfers such as convection, conduction, radiation, and evaporation

affect how an animal regulates its body temperature (Hahn 1 995b, Porter and Gates



1969, and Moen 1973). Senfi et al. (1985b) and Stuth (1991) found that micro-site

characteristics like shade and wind affect where animals rest, and possibly where they

graze. When vegetation microclimate features are absent, cattle disperse themselves

into areas that fit their thermal needs. Topographically cattle will use cool exposures

during daylight in summer, and warm exposures during winter (Hahn 1 995b).

Loafing Areas

Livestock loafing areas typically provide thermal comfort, social interaction,

and may provide protection from predators. Factors that affect cattle selection of

loafing sites include: temperature, aspect and elevation attributes. Aspect and

elevation are used by livestock to regulate body temperature. Loafing areas during the

day tend to be in lower elevations during summer, and night resting sites tend to be

higher in elevation in winter (Harris 2001). Habitual loafing sites are often revisited

even though they may experience variations in temperature and structure that make

them less than ideal (Senfi et al. 1983).

Weather

Weather consists of temperature, wind, humidity, and precipitation. The

responses animals have to weather depend on their acclimation ability. Moen (1976)

found deer thermal regulation was related to previously existing weather conditions,

so acclimation responses are affected by an animal's recent experiences (within the

short time frame).

Wind

Wind affects livestock behavior and distribution in two ways; directly by

thinning the boundary layer on the surface of the animal, and indirectly by influencing
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the surrounding microclimate (Parker and Robbins 1983, and Ames and Insley 1975).

The thinned boundary layer may have positive or negative effects. For example, high

wind speeds can exacerbate cold temperatures while the same winds can provide heat

relief in hot weather (Mark and Schroeder 2002). During cold temperatures,

combinations of temperature and wind generate what is known as wind-chill (Ames

and Insley 1975), which may affect an animals' thermal comfort. In winter, animals

are most comfortable (i.e. the width of the thermal neutral zone) with minimal wind at

acclimated temperatures. However, as wind speeds increase, perceived temperatures

decrease, (wind speeds of 1 5mIs lower the effective temperature by 110 C).

summer, these same effects comfort animals. The cooling effect of wind (1 5rnls) can

expand the upper end of the thermal neutral zone by 8-10° C compared to still air

conditions (Parker and Gillingham 1990).

Stuth (1991) noted prevailing winds can affect livestock distribution.

Malechek and Smith (1976) found the distance cattle travel daily was inversely related

to mean daily wind velocities. Resting or loafing sites can also be influenced by

winds. Senft et al. (1985b) observed cattle resting in sinkholes on cold windy days

where they were sheltered from the wind, possibly creating a more thermally neutral

microclimate.

Humidity

Humidity, an index of water held by air, figures prominently in heat transfer

and is an important component of heat stress for livestock. Generally, heat stress is

amplified with increasing humidity in warm temperatures (Sharrow 2003). High

humidity retards the cooling effect of water vaporization, exacerbating the effect of

high temperatures (Hahn 1 995b). Consequently, humidity affects several aspects of

livestock behavior (Ehrenriech and Bjugstad 1966).
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Precipitation

Precipitation can have thermal effects on livestock. Effects of low temperatures

are amplified by precipitation, causing decreased animal performance (Hahn 1 995b).

The size of an animal also seems to influence precipitation impacts. Lightweight

livestock are more affected as indexed by their decreased performance (Mark and

Schroeder 2002). Observers have noted changes in cattle activities both before (in

response to change in atmospheric pressure) and during precipitation events

(Malechek and Smith 1976). Behaviorally, Harris (2001) noted that during multiple

days of precipitation cattle spent their daylight hours grazing.

Body Regulation in Reaction to Thermal Stress

Within any species, an individual animals' physiology leads to differences in

body temperature (Parker and Robbins 1983). Body insulation and moisture loss

differs based on environmental conditions, time of year, and age of animal (Porter and

Gates 1969). Therefore not all animals will experience identical stresses within a

given condition.

To endure thermal stresses overtime, cattle have developed several mechanistic

responses to warmer and cooler temperatures. Excessive heat is usually dealt with by

using one or more of the following responses: accelerated respiration, increased

consumption of water, decrease or restriction of movements, change of location to

more comfortable environments, (Harris 2001) and/or perspiration through relatively

insufficient apocrine sweat glands (Bryant 1982). During still air conditions, the rate

of heat loss or gain is minimized by three insulation factors: vasomotion, air boundary,

and hair insulation by air interface (Ames and Insley 2002). Thermal cover also

contributes by reducing heat loss or gain to maintain thermal regulation (Moen 1968).

When temperatures are cooler, mechanisms to reduce heat loss or generate heat

include: increased metabolic digestion, decrease of respiration, decrease of forage
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consumption, (Gonyou et al. 1978), and shifts to more comfortable environments

(Prescott et al. 1994). During seasonal changes in temperature, animals can experience

short-term stresses as a result of a lack of adequate body insulation (fall), or even too

much insulation (spring) (Prescott et al. 1994).
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Conclusion

At times, an animal's habitat choice may not reflect responses to thermal

conditions, but rather higher priority physiologic needs. For example, during summer,

the thermoregulatory cost of direct heat may be overridden by a need for abundant and

high quality forage (Parker and Gillingham 1990 and Bailey et al. 1996). With a

preponderance of poor quality forage in winter, an animal may seek thermal cover

rather than expend valuable energy in search of sub-maintenance nutrition (Parker and

Gillingham 1990). In northern latitudes, thermal environments appear to have minor

influences on behavior during the grazing sessions (Prescott et al. 1994). During

initial exposure to fluctuating temperatures, free range beef cattle maintained a

relatively consistent forage intake (Prescott et al. 1994). Cattle performance and

profits are heavily influenced by temperature, temperature variability, heat stress, and

precipitation especially at the beginning and end of the feeding period (Mark and

Schroeder 2002).

An understanding of where cattle are likely to congregate in free-range

conditions and in response to thermal needs and changing forage values will further

our understanding of livestock behavior and distribution. This knowledge can

potentially foster more efficient use of vegetation across diverse environments by

allowing us to exploit cattle's innate tendencies to avoid thermal stress.
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CHAPTER 2: SPATIAL CHARACTERISTICS AFFECTING CATTLE
DISTRIBUTION AND ACTIVITIES IN CENTRAL CALIFORNIA

FOOTHILLS

Abstract

Nine to fourteen cattle were fitted with global positioning system (GPS) collars

during five seasonal trials from spring 2004 through spring 2005. Each trial lasted

three to four weeks. Factors potentially affecting cattle distribution or behavior like

site specific temperatures, range site herbage quality and quantity, a prior wildfire,

feeding sites, water, and supplement locations were considered. Range site and burn

effects were analyzed using preference indices and ANOVA. Thermal effects were

studied by correlating temperatures at locations occupied by cattle to average pasture

temperatures. Temperature analyses employed a mixed regression procedure.

Activities of cattle were indexed by velocity measures derived from GPS collar

positions. The result for the burned area indicated cattle made indiscriminate use of

this section of the pasture, using the area between 4 and 18 percent of time during each

trial. Range site use was affected by season and time of day, but remained relatively

consistent during the same time each day. Both the swale and north brushy range sites

were preferred across all seasons. Cattle seasonally exhibited responses to thermal

conditions by congregating in more comfortable environments when less active.

Required endeavors like foraging, however frequently usurped the pursuit of thermal

comfort. Lastly, cattle activity and distribution patterns changed from season to

season, but stayed relatively consistent throughout a given season. The daily routine

of the cattle seemed to be driven by nutritional needs with a subsequent shift to

thermal neutral areas for rest.
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Introduction

According to Kilgour and Dalton (1984), free ranging cattle typically exhibit

three major grazing events in a day. These occurred around dawn, dusk, and

midnight. A cow's day is therefore defined by three main activities; grazing,

ruminating, and resting (Kilgour and Dalton 1984). Duration of each activity is

generally governed by feedback mechanisms related to feed supplies, water needs, and

the thermal environment (Schechter and Calcagnetti 1998). Harris (2001) indicated

the priority of cattle activities were based on a ranked order of motivation, and the

necessities to forage or drink. Behavioral patterns are also a consequence of an

animal's predisposition and physiological and physical attributes (Launchbaugh and

Howery 2005). Typically, cattle seek comfort after they have fulfilled forage and

water requirements (Harris 2001). Temperature often affects perceived comfort, and

thermal regulation is accomplished by shifting location or by physiological means. An

animal is most efficient in its thermal neutral zone because energy is not directed to

heating or cooling endeavors (Hahn and Mader 1997).

Cattle can exploit several landscape level characteristics to minimize energy

expenditures. Moves to specific slopes, aspects and elevations can be used to regulate

body temperature (Harris 2001). Senft et al. (1983 and 1985) found during cooler

seasons, daytime resting sites typically involved warm south-facing slopes and

lowland areas. During warmer seasons, they found daytime resting sites tended

toward low-laying areas and cool north facing slopes.

Solar radiation can also affect cattle behavior to attain thermal neutrality.

According to Stuth (1991), when winter air temperatures are below an animal's

thermal neutral zone, less grazing will occur in the evening and more will occur in

direct sunlight. Malechek and Smith (1976) noted cattle orienting the long axis of

their body perpendicular to the sun on cold days. By maximizing solar exposure at

cooler temperatures, cattle can reduce thermal stress while simultaneously pursuing

required activities like grazing. During warm summer temperatures, Harris (2001)
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found cattle loafed in the shade for seven to eight daylight hours (72 percent of

daytime positions).

This study was conducted to determine the influences of range sites and air

temperature on animal distribution and activity. Objectives were: 1) establish whether

or not cattle distribution was altered by a pervious wildfire, 2) determine whether

specific range sites were preferred or avoided, 3) identify seasonal, daily and hourly

preferences for range sites, and 4) relate landscape level thermal dynamics to patterns

of livestock distribution and activities.
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Materials and Methods

Study Area

This study was conducted in a 193 hectare pasture on a ranch located,

approximately 40 kilometers north of Fresno, California (37° 04' north and 119° 43'

west). This pasture is in the foothills of the Sierra Nevada Mountains at an elevation

of 181 to 250 meters (Figure 2.1).

Figure 2.1. A topographic map of the study site used to evaluate the effects of
temperature and site specific characteristics on the seasonal activities and distribution
of beef cattle from spring 2004 spring 2005 near Fresno, California. Contour lines
represent five meter intervals.

Soils are moderately deep to deep granitics of the Ahwahnee Vista series

(Ulnch and Stromberg 1962). The soil groups are rocky coarse sandy barns 8 to 15

percent slopes, and coarse sandy loams of 8 to 15 and 8 to 30 percent slopes (Figure

2.2), (Ulrich and Stromberg 1962).
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Figure 2.2. Soil profile groups of the Ahwahnee Vista series located at the study site
used to evaluate the effects of temperature and site specific characteristics on the
seasonal activities and distribution of beef cattle from spring 2004 spring 2005 near
Fresno, California.
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Environmental Conditions

The climate is Mediterranean, with most precipitation falling as rain from

October through April (Ulrich and Stromberg 1962). Mean annual precipitation (n10

years) at the adjacent San Joaquin Experiment Station was 514mm (Drynan 2005).

Precipitation during the rainfall season of 2003-04 (October May) was

143mm, which was 372mm below average (Drynan 2005). Rainfall was 29mm below

average at the start of the spring 2004 trial. In 2004, the rainy season ended in late

March, causing premature drying of herbage. Temperatures during the spring 2004

trial were 2.4 °C warmer than average (Table 2.1).

The 2004-05 rainy season was more extended and produced 5 86mm of rain

which was 71mm above average. The rainy season started in mid-October with
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significant rains lasting well into May after the spring 2005 trial ended. The

temperatures varied considerably among all the trials and, with the exception of spring

2004, were cooler than average (Table 2.1).

Table 2.1. Temperature minimum, maximum, mean, and departure from normal
during trials evaluating the effects of temperature and site specific characteristics on
the seasonal activities and distribution of beef cattle from spring 2004 spring 2005
near Fresno, California (Drynan 2005).

Temperature
Minimum Maximum Mean Departure

Trial Temperature Temperature Temperature from Average
Spring 2004 -1.1 28.3 13.7 2.4

Summer 2004 12.8 37.8 25.5 -0.4

Fall 2004 1.7 20.0 10.4 -3.4

Winter 2005 -1.1 15 5.8 -1.3

Spring 2005 1.7 25 11.6 -0.5

Ranch personnel kept a daily log of cloud cover and rainy days during each

trial. These records indicated that during the fall, winter and spring 2005 trials, clouds

were prominent for at least half of the study (Table 2.2). Precipitation occurred for

multiple days, but never for more than a third of a trial. Ranch records also identified

two occasions when more than 2.7 cm of rain fell within a 24 hour period.

Table 2.2. Number of days with precipitation and cloud cover at the site used for the
seasonal beef cattle activity and distribution trials near Fresno, California.

Trial
Days with

Precipitation
Precipitation

(mm)
Days with
cloud cover Total Days

Spring 2004 1 27 6 25

Summer 2004 0 0 0 30

Fall 2004 11 115 21 31

Winter 2005 8 78 21 23

Spring 2005 7 73 17 29
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Vegetation

Under-story herbage in the upland range sites was mostly annual vegetation

including: soft chess (Bromus hordeaceus L.), red stem filaree (Erodium cicutarium

(L.) L'Hér. Ex Ait.), broadleaf filaree (Erodium botrys (Cay.) Bertol.) annual fescue

(Vulpia myuros L.), popcorn flower (Plagiobothrys nothofulvus Gray), and smooth

cat's ear (Hypochaeris glabra L.). In lowland swale sites, foxtail barley (Hordeum

jubatum L.), Bermuda grass (Cynodon dactylon L. (Pers.)), annual ryegrass (Lolium

multflorum Lam.), ripgut brome (Bromus diandrus Roth), and soft chess were most

prominent. The study site also contained an over-story of interior live and blue oak

(Quercus wislizeni A. DC. and douglasii Hook & Am.); respectively.

Range Sites

Nine range sites (Figure 2.3) were identified following Bentley and Talbot

(1951) and Harris (2001). The range sites were delineated by slope, aspect, and

vegetation characteristics. Using a digital elevation model, slope was delineated into

gentle slopes 0-10%, rolling slopes 10-20%, and steep slopes, >20%. Aspect was

classified into two groups that ranged from 125° southeast to 3150 northwest using

Idrisi 32 (Eastman 1999) and ArcGIS software (Applegate 2002, and Arclnfo 2002).

These delineations were used because south and west aspects and north and east aspect

pairings were ecologically similar (Hobbs 1977 in: Harris 2001). An aerial

photograph (33 by 33 cm ground pixel size) taken during the transition or rapid drying

period of the annual vegetation was used to delineate brushy sites and lowland swale

areas (Harris 2001). Area of each range site can be seen in Table 2.3.
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Figure 2.3. A rendering of the nine range sites classified at the study site used to
evaluate the effects of temperature and site specific characteristics on the seasonal
activities and distribution of beef cattle from spring 2004 spring 2005 near Fresno,
California.

Table 2.3. Area of range sites located within the study site used to evaluate the effects
of temperature and site specific characteristics on the seasonal activities and
distribution of beef cattle from sorin 2004 surin 2005 near Fresno, California.

Range Site Hectares
North Open Rolling (NOR) 47.50
South Open Rolling (SOR) 50.48
North Gentle Slopes (NGS) 32.89
South Gentle Slopes (SGS) 45.43
Swale 6.40
North Brushy Rolling (NBR) 0.72
South Brushy Rolling (SBR) 0.98
North Brushy Steep (NBS) 4.30
South Brushy Steep (SBS) 4.93
Total Hectares 192.97
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Standing Crop Measurements

Standing crop was determined before and after grazing in seven of the range

sites. Two range sites, north brushy steep and south brushy rolling were not sampled

due to their small area (totaling 5.28 ha) and the inability to distinguish them amongst

the other range sites. Seasonal herbage characteristics were generally; spring high

quality and quantity, summer low quality and high quantity, fall - low quality and

quantity, winter high quality and low quantity (Bentley and Talbot 1951).

Standing crop was measured using the comparative yield method (Haydock

and Shaw 1975 and Frost et al. 1988). Five plots each 0.33m on a side were set-up

within the pasture and used to identify the vegetation quantities likely to be

encountered when sampling. Within the series of five plots, the plot ranked "one"

contained the lowest standing crop and "five" contained the greatest. Once these plots

were established, the observer(s) walked transect lines through each range site, tossing

the quadrat every ten paces to facilitate an estimate of standing crop. The herbage in

each quadrat was rated to the most representative class based on the initial five quadrat

rankings (Frost et al. 1988). Every tenth quadrat was clipped to refine measures of

herbage mass and for vegetation quality. The number of comparative yield and

clipped plots for each range site are given in Table 2.4.

Clipped herbage samples were sent to the University of California at Davis

where they were oven dried at 55°C for 48 hours or until samples were dry, weighed,

and analyzed for crude protein (CP) and acid detergent fiber (ADF) using Kjeldahl

(Bradstreet 1965) and Van Soest methods (Robertson and Van Soest 1980)

respectively. Clipped sample weights (dependent variable) were related to

comparative yield estimates (independent variable) via second degree polynomial

regression, to facilitate estimates of standing crop. These regression equations were

then applied to the comparative yield estimates collected in each of the range sites to

further refine standing crop estimates, and lastly converted into kilograms of dry

matter/hectare (kgDMlha) for presentation.
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Table 2.4. The number of comparative yield and clipped vegetation samples gathered
from selected range sites during each seasonal trial (spring 2004 spring 2005) at the
study site used to assess landscape and temperature effects on the activities and
dfrhiifn eftf1 1,gr Prpii- Ccilif1-rni2

Comparative Yield Clipped Forage
Range Site Quadrates Samples

(NOR) 60 6
(SOR) 60 6
(NGS) 60 6
(SGS) 60 6
Swale 60 6
(NBR) 10 3

(SBS) 10 3

Vegetation Quality and Quantity

Herbage supporting the first three trials (spring 2004, summer 2004 and fall

2004), was a product of the 2003-04 growing season which was characterized by

below average precipitation and above average temperatures. These conditions

generated early maturity and below average herbage production (Table 2.5). There

was limited plant growth in April which usually accounts for 50 to 75 percent of the

annual production (George et al. 2001). The spring 2004 trial supported an average

standing crop of 1320 kgDMlha (Table 2.5), and vegetation quality of 13.4 percent CP

and 33.8 percent ADF (Tables 2.6 and 2.7 respectively). NBR sites supported a

reduced standing crop during the first seasons because fire had consumed the transect

site. During the first trial, only 30 comparative yield samples were acquired in the

NGS and SGS sites. This was subsequently expanded to 60 samples to reflect their

relative size and use by cattle.

The low humidity and high temperatures during summer dried the standing

crop and left herbage with 5.3 percent crude protein content (Table 2.6). The fall

rainy season started with above average rainfall early in the season. During the first

three days of the fall trial, 5.7cm of rainfall occurred. These events occurred prior to
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winter cooling and simulated fall growth. Standing crop was 765 kgDM/ha with

herbage containing 8.3 percent CP and a high concentration of acid detergent fiber

(ADF) 46.9 percent.

Table 2.5. Standing crop measures (kgDMlha) for each range site based on clipped
vegetation weights and applied to comparative yield estimates using second degree
polynomials for the evaluation of the effects of temperature and site specific
characteristics in the pasture used to study seasonal activities and distribution of beef
cattle from spring 2004 spring 2005 near Fresno, California.

Range
Site

Spring
2004

Summer
2004

Fall
2004

Winter
2005

Spring
2005

NOR 1331 1688 618 439 981
SOR 1327 1206 813 359 2468
NGS 1220 1171 823 445 1350
SGS 1365 1425 1030 694 2117
Swale 1569 1109 519 274 877
NBR 639 457 865 251 1226
SBS 1661 530 439 337 1053
Average 1320 1084 765 400 1439

Table 2.6. Crude protein (CP) percentage for herbage collected from each range site
for the evaluation of the effects of temperature and site specific characteristics on the
seasonal activities and distribution of beef cattle from spring 2004 spring 2005 near
Fresno, California.

Range Site
Spring
2004

Summer
2004

Fall
2004

Winter
2005

Spring
2005

NOR 9.7 4.5 6.9 18.1 10.8

SOR 10.4 5.9 6.6 15.9 10.5

NGS 13.1 5.5 8.7 19.8 12.6

SGS 12.7 4.9 7.6 18.5 10.4

Swale 18.6 6.6 11.3 25.4 13.5

NBR 15.2 4.9 7.9 16.6 10.9

SBS 14.1 5.1 9.2 15.9 13.3

Average 13.4 5.3 8.3 18.6 11.7

The fourth and fifth trials were conducted during the 2004-05 growing season.

This was a longer than normal growing season because it rained into May (beyond the

end of the study), and generated above average herbage production. The winter 2005
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trial produced the highest CP, and lowest ADF, and also contained the lowest standing

crop. Continuing precipitation simulated growth through the spring 2005 trial

generating a standing crop of 1439 kgDM/ha, and mean CP of 11.7 percent.

Swales consistently had the highest CP throughout all of the seasons, and with

the exception of spring 2004, the lowest ADF (Table 2.7). With the exception of

spring 2005, vegetation quality was the lowest on the NOR and SOR range sites.

Table 2.7. Acid detergent fiber (ADF) percentage for vegetation collected from each
range site for the evaluation of the effects of temperature and site specific
characteristics on the seasonal activities and distribution of beef cattle from spring
2004 spring 2005 near Fresno, California.

Range Site
Spring
2004

Summer
2004

Fall
2004

Winter
2005

Spring
2005

NOR 42.3 45.7 48.8 36.1 33.8

SOR 33.6 40.2 49.5 33.1 32.9

NGS 35.4 43.6 48.0 35.8 33.6

SGS 35.0 39.5 48.1 34.0 33.3

Swale 30.0 36.2 41.8 29.3 30.2

NBR 33.2 41.7 48.9 34.9 37.0

SBS 27.2 40.2 43.0 30.8 34.5

Average 33.8 41.0 46.9 33.4 33.6

Water, Supplement and Feeding Locations

Two water troughs, located on opposite sides of the pasture, contained water

throughout the study (Figure 2.4). During the first two weeks of the initial spring trial,

and for the duration of the winter and spring 2005 trials, water was also present in a

pond just southwest of the pasture center (Figure 2.4). Due to the higher than average

precipitation over the winter and spring 2005 trials, (Table 2.2), water was also

available in an intennittent stream that ran in the swales. Standing water also occurred

in lowland areas of the pasture during the winter and spring 2005 trials.
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Figure 2.4. Supplement and watering locations at the study site used to evaluate the
effects of temperature and site specific characteristics on the seasonal activities and
distribution of beef cattle from spring 2004 spring 2005 near Fresno, California.
The water and salt supplement sites were permanent, while protein and molasses
supplement sites were present only during specified seasons.
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Supplement was available to cattle during all of the trials; however the location

and type of supplement changed over the seasons to meet the nutritional demands of

the livestock. A salt supplement was available during all of the trials at four

permanent locations (Figure 2.4). During summer and fall, a protein lick tank was

provided, because these were periods of lowest herbage quality. The tank was moved

seasonally and was the primary protein source, containing a mix of 25 percent crude

protein, 15 percent sugar, and various vitamins and trace minerals (FOSPRO 2005).

Calving occurred just prior to the fall trial. This likely caused an increase in

nutrient demands for cows. Cattle were supplemented with four additional dehydrated

molasses licks containing 25 percent crude protein, 4 percent crude fat, and various

vitamins and trace minerals (Crystalyx 2005). Supplement tubs were moved halfway

through the trial. The initial four locations were in the northwest corner of the pasture,
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(numbered 1, 2, 4, and 5), the second locations were south of the first placement and

numbered 3, 6-8 (Figure 2.4). During the fall trial, cattle were also supplemented with

alfalfa once a day between 1700 and 1800, in the northwest quarter of the pasture.

These feedings were generally in the higher elevations, and never in the same location

twice.

Fire

On July 9th 2003, a fire burned 23 hectares in the southwest portion of the

study area (Figure 2.5). Generally, wildfires in California's annual grasslands cause a

reduction of vegetative growth between 30 to 50 percent during the subsequent

growing season (McDougald et al. 1991). The first growing season after a fire will

typically experience a shorter growing season, and forbs will most likely dominate the

site (Parsons and Stohlgren 1989).

Figure 2.5. Map depicting the burned portion of the study site used to evaluate the
effects of temperature and site specific characteristics on the seasonal activities and
distribution of beef cattle from spring 2004 spring 2005 near Fresn -'), uaiiiornia.
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Research shows that calcium, phosphorous, and protein in individual species

are unaffected by fire. However, species that contain higher levels of protein like

filaree, (Erodium L. spp.) become prominent (Hart et al. 1932). Three growing

seasons after a burn in the California annual grasslands, the vegetation composition

and production generally return to pre-burn conditions (McDougald et al 1991).

This study began nine months after the fire in the first post-burn growing

season. As noted by Hart et al. (1932), the site contained a substantial amount of red

stem and broadleaf filaree (Erodium cicutarium L. and E. botrys L.) respectively

(Figure 2.6)

Figure 2.6. Two photos of 0.33 by 0.33 meter sampling frames both supporting the
same biomass in February 2004, the left photo was from the burn area, and the right
from a similar unburned site.
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Experimental Design

Hypothesis and Objectives:

Hol:

The burned section of the pasture had no effect on livestock distribution

Objective:

Determine if the cattle prefer or avoid the burned area.

Ho2:

Range sites were utilized in proportion to their relative presence

Objectives:

Determine cattle preferences for range sites within each seasonal trial.

Within seasons, determine if there was a difference in range site preference over the

course of a day.

Determine if there was a change in preference for range sites across days within a

season and time interval.

Determine whether daily patterns of range site use where consistent within each

season.

Ho3:

Cattle distribution patterns were independent of temperature.

Objectives:

Determine if spatial temperature dynamics affected animal location.

Determine if the cattle activities were affected by temperature
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Treatments

Site preference and temperature effects on cattle behavior were studied during

five seasonal trials (treatments), spring 2004, summer 2004, fall 2004, winter 2005,

and spring 2005. Each season provided a different temperature regime. Spring and fall

tend to be thermally neutral (15 to 25 °C) for cattle (Buchanan-Smith et al. 1996)

allowing activity patterns to persist without a significant temperature influence.

Summer temperatures, can induce heat stress, especially during the middle of the day

when temperatures exceed 35 °C. This stress can be exacerbated by direct solar

radiation. Cold stress can occur during winter when temperatures drop below the

thermal neutral zone (15°). Winter precipitation can also contribute to cold stress

(Mark and Schroeder 2002).

Each seasonal trial lasted approximately three weeks. During each of the five

trials, eight to fourteen beef cows (Bos taurus) were randomly selected and equipped

with, Lotek® GPS collars of either the 2200LR or 3300LR series (Lotek Wireless Fish

and Wildlife 2001a and 2001b). Collars were programmed to the record position of

each animal every 15 minutes. The GPS positions downloaded from the collars were

differentially corrected with typical accuracy being within two meters using the

Mammoth base station files (Mammoth Community Water District 2004). Factors

potentially affecting cattle distribution were quantified and included: pasture

boundaries, water sources, supplement and feed site locations, and slope, aspect, and

elevation. Standing crop and vegetation quality were determined for each range site.

The herd was observed for at least 18 hours dispersed among a 48 hour period

during each trial, to facilitate a general understanding of activity patterns. This was

done at least three days after collars were fitted to allow cattle to acclimate to their

presence (Harris 2001). Observed activities were documented at one-minute intervals

following Ungar et al. (2005). Observer(s) noted general movement/activity of the

group(s), and activities of individual cows within the groups. Documented activities

included; foraging, grooming, nursing, calling, standing, laying, drinking, and
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consuming supplement.

Observations of daily activities of the cattle were compared to velocity

measures derived from GPS coordinates to classify activities for the full data set. The

GPS coordinates also indexed animal use of the various range sites, and pasture

temperatures at cattle locations.

Herd Characteristics

The cows ranged from two and a half to ten and a half years old, and had at

least two years of prior experience in the pasture (Table 2.8). Collared cattle were

registered Hereford with the exception of the fall trial where collared cows were

Hereford, Angus, Hereford-Angus cross and one Maine-Anjou. The cattle during the

fall trial were selected by calving date, and not by breed. They were randomly drawn

from those cows with calves that were 30 days of age or older.

Table 2.8. Sample size and characteristics of cattle used in seasonal trials to assess
landscape and temperature effects on the activities and distribution of beef cattle from
spring 2004 spring 2005 near Fresno, California.

Trial

Body
Number of Age of Cows Condition Lotek® Collar

cows (years) Score Series
Spring 2004 10 3.5-8.5 7 2200 and 3300
Summer 9 3.5-10.5 7.5 2200 and 3300
Fall 7 4-9 6 2200
Winter 14 3-7 6.5 2200 and 3300
Spring2005 13 2.5-9.5 7 2200and3300

Cattle Behavior

Calving season on the ranch spanned from mid September, through November.

Generally cattle develop a daily rhythmic feeding cycle (Kilgour and Dalton 1984) in

which the dominant cow tends to her calf at certain times and the other cattle follow
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suit. This cycle is most prominent after calving, and generally becomes less defined

as progeny age and become more independent (Kilgour and Dalton 1984). The calves

were weaned in spring (with specific timing linked with vegetation dynamics) leaving

dry cows for the summer trial.

Temperature Measurements

Seventy-nine stationary Onset Hobo® temperature sensors placed in PVC

containers were positioned over the study area either in full solar radiation (open) or

under Quercus wislizeni A. DC. and douglasii Hook & Am trees (under-story). The

PVC containers provide physical protection for the temperature sensors but may affect

readings especially in areas receiving direct solar radiation. Each sensor's location

was recorded with a GPS unit to facilitate repeated placement throughout the study

(Figure 2.7). Warranted accuracy of sensors was ±0.389°C (Onset Computer

Corporation 2003), but they were still tested using a water bath at two temperatures.

Sensors logged date, time, and temperatures at 15 minute intervals, and were

synchronized with GPS collars integrations. Four to seven of the temperature sensors

were positioned in under-story tree locations, because cattle seek shelter in these

locations (De Miguel, et al. 1997). The under-story sensors were attached to lower

branches of trees to mimic conditions cattle experienced in under-story microclimates.

Temperature sensors exposed to full solar radiation (open areas) were attached to

fiberglass poles approximately one meter off the ground.

Data collected from the temperature sensors were assessed both spatially and

temporally facilitating estimates of temperatures at locations occupied by cattle at 15

minute intervals throughout each trial. Data from sensors positioned in the open were

interpolated for each 15 minute interval of the trials using an inverse distance squared

weighted algorithm in the KRESS Modeler (Johnson et al. 2005), (Figure 2.8a). The

"map algebra" function in the KRESS Modeler (Johnson et al. 2005) was used to

derive a mean temperature for exposed sites within the pasture.
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Figure 2.7. Locations of open (red) and under-story (blue) temperature sensors in the
study site used to evaluate the effects of temperature and site specific characteristics
on the seasonal activities and distribution of beef cattle from spring 2004 spring
2005 near Fresno. California.
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With ArcGIS, the locations of the trees were digitized from an aerial photo of

the pasture. Each pixel in the image represented a 33 X 33cm surface area. The

digitized tree image was converted to a Boolean mask (Figure 2.8b) where under

canopy areas were the only locations registering temperature readings. Under-story

temperatures were estimated by determining the difference between paired under-story

and exposed sensors. Using the "map algebra" function in the KRESS Modeler

(Johnson et al. 2005), the Boolean under-story temperatures were then overlaid on the

matching interpolated open area temperature map.

The result was a series of maps for each trial depicting pasture temperatures at

15 minute intervals (Figure 2.8c). Finally, using the "map statistics" program in

KRESS Modeler (Johnson et al. 2005); each of the final temperature maps was

analyzed for mean, maximum, minimum and standard deviation values.
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Figure 2.8. Map a. Example of an inverse distance weighted interpolation of recorded
temperatures. Map b. A digitized Boolean mask of the under-canopy regions of the
study site (green depicts under-canopy temperatures, blue defined areas without a
temperature). Map c. The final result of the under-canopy Boolean map shade
temperature subtracted from the interpolated open temperatures, formed by adding
mar b to a.
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Statistical Analysis

Hol: The burned section of the pasture had no effect on livestock distribution

Objective: Determine ifthe cattle prefer or avoid the burned area.

The vegetation in the burned area was the first post-fire growth. Composition

and biomass differences could potentially alter utilization levels across the pasture. A

t-test and a preference index (Van Dyne and Heady 1965) were used to determine if

the burn area was avoided, used indifferently, or preferred by cattle. The t-test was

completed by comparing the number of cattle GPS recordings in similar size range

sites located in and out of burned areas. The same range site located at approximately

equal distances away from trails, and the edge of the burn were paired sites selected

for the t-test. Data analyzed for the t-test was collected during times in which the

majority of the cattle were grazing.

The analysis of burned/unburned occupancy rates used all of the recordings of

cattle in and out of the burned area. The preference index analyzed the burned area as

a whole, and the use of each range site within the burn compared to the same range

sites out of the burn. The equation given by Van Dyne and Heady (1965) for this

assessment was:

Burn Area = Number of cattle records in burn area! total cattle records
Preference Index Area (ha) of burn! total hectares

Values exceeding one suggest a site was preferred. Values less than one imply a site

was avoided, and values approximating one suggest a site was used in proportion to its

presence.

Cattle use of the burned area was assessed at the range site level using the

"point monitor" program in KRESS Modeler (Johnson et al. 2005). Basically the

number of cattle records within each of the sites was compared to each sites relative

size.



Ho2: Range sites were utilized in proportion to their relative presence

Objectives:

The first three objectives of the null hypothesis were analyzed using similar

tests within the SAS program (SAS Institute 1999). A generalized linear model

(GLM) was used, and the three factors of time of day, cattle location based on range

site, and season of the trial were assessed. Because the cattle tended to move together

(Harris 2001) and data were collected at discrete time intervals, auto-correlation was

considered in the analysis. To handle auto-correlation, cattle locations were blocked

by time (hour intervals) and range site location (within each hour). Data were then

tested for range site effects within each hourly interval.

Grazing and resting activities were determined by classifying cattle positions

on a velocity basis over one-hour intervals. If two thirds of all cattle velocities were

less than 3.3 rn/minute it was concluded that cattle were resting. If two-thirds of the

cattle traveled faster than 3.3m/minute it was concluded cattle were grazing. Finally,

if between one and two-thirds of the cattle equaled or exceeded a velocity of the

3.3mlminute it was assumed cattle were engaged in a mix of resting and grazing

activities. The 3.3mlminute velocity was the break between resting and grazing. This

velocity exceeded measures that might be produced by GPS error with cattle that were

relatively stationary or resting.

Objective: Determine cattle preference for range sites within each seasonal trial.

This objective was assessed two ways. The first was the preference index

where the value of each site was compared with that of the same site during the other

trials. This assessment used the frequency of GPS cattle locations from range sites to

reflect use. Data was extrapolated by the "point monitor" program in the KRESS

Modeler (Johnson et al. 2005). The point monitor program then generated a data set

that matched the location, time, and date to range site occupation. The number of cow

positions recorded in each range site over the course of each trial was then blocked
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into twenty-four one-hour intervals. A preference index (Van Dyne and Heady 1965)

of range sites was then derived by relating percentage of use each site received by its

relative area:

Preferred Use = Number of cattle record in a range site! total cattle records
Hectares of a range site! total hectares

The second analysis employed the preference indices of range site use amassed

at hourly intervals. Analyses tested for range site effects using the SAS program (SAS

Institute 1999). Mean square error from ANVOA analyses were used to create 95

percent confidence intervals bounding a preference index of one. If a range site

preference index exceeded a value of one then the site was considered preferred.

Values significantly less than one indicated avoided sites, and values approximating

one suggested sites were used in proportion to their presence.

Objective: Within seasons, determine ifthere was a difference in range site preference

over the course of a day.

This tested the statistical similarity of range site use over the day, and was

completed using GLM in SAS (SAS Institute 1999). The analysis compared the

number of GPS positions for each range site among the hourly intervals of each trial.

Objective: Determine if there was a change in preference for range sites across days

within a season and time interval.

This analysis used GLM in SAS (SAS Institute 1999), and analysis of variance

to determine if there were hourly differences of range site preference across seasons.

This objective tested whether or not cattle chose the same range sites during the same

time each season.
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Objective: Determine whether daily patterns of range site use were consistent within

each season.

For this assessment, preference indices for each trial were sorted into the

appropriate hourly interval, and tested with SAS program (SAS Institute 1999).

Analysis of variance was used to determine if there were seasonal, daily or hourly

differences in preferences for each range within each season.

Ho3: Cattle distribution patterns were independent of temperature

Objective: Determine fspatial temperature dynamics affected animal location.

Using data derived from the pasture temperature maps (Figure 2.8c), the

influence of landscape temperature on animal location was evaluated by regressing the

average temperature at locations occupied by cattle (Y) to the mean temperature of the

pasture (X) for each hourly interval. Temperature data were pooled across days for

these analyses. A mixed generalized linear regression model was used in SAS (SAS

Institute 1999):

Y = a(X) + b

To account for auto-correlation, the regression used for this analysis mixed

both fixed and random effects with "PROC MIX" procedures (SAS Institute 1999).

The fixed effect was the explanatory and quantitatively independent variable of

average pasture temperature. The random-effect parameters assumed temperatures

varied across the pasture, and accounted for auto-correlation that generally

accompanies this type of analysis. To compensate for auto-correlation the random-

effects procedure randomly analyzed the data. The "PROC MIX" analysis is basically

a restricted maximum likelihood method (REML) in which Gaussian assumptions are

used to exploit the model. The product is a mixed linear regression model, (a

standardization of the GLM procedure), which explained inferences on the slope and

intercept of the line, and furnished a ranking of auto-correlation.
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Objective: Determine f the cattle activities were affected by temperature

The mixed generalized linear model regression of temperature effects on cattle

distribution was compared to hourly cattle activities. This facilitated identification of

specific times and activities that might be affected by temperature.
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Results and Discussion

Effects of Burned Site on Cattle Distribution

There was no significant difference (p 0.05) in relative use of the burned and

unburned portions of the pasture for four of the five seasonal trials. P-values were;

spring 2004 = 0.96, summer = 0.22, winter = 0.25 and spring 2005 = 0.35. During the

fall trial, cattle used the burned portions less than unburned portions p = 0.04.

Placement of protein supplement and hay feeding sites in the northwest unburned

portion of the study area (Figure 2.4) probably lured cattle away from the burned area

during this trial.

Preference indices were broken down based on season (Table 2.9) and range

site (Table 2.10). The preference index of the burned area and unburned areas

suggested that for all but, the fall and summer trials, the cattle generally used the burn

area indifferently (numbers approximating 1.00 represent indifferent use).

Table 2.9. Seasonal cattle preference of burned portions in the study site used to
evaluate the effects of temperature and site specific characteristics on the seasonal
activities and distribution of beef cattle from spring 2004 spring 2005 near Fresno,
California.

Spring Summer Fall Winter Spring
Range Site 2004 2004 2004 2005 2005
% of cattle positions
in burn area 12.82 5.90 4.06 9.25 18.40
Preference Index 1.07 0.49 0.34 0.77 1.54

The seasonal preference indices suggested NBR (north brushy rolling), SBR

(south brushy rolling), and NBS (north brushy steep) sites within the burned area were

the least preferred (Table 2.10). High preferences were expressed for swale sites and

south facing slopes of SBS (south brushy steep), SOR (south open rolling), and SGS

(south gentle slopes).
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Table 2.10. Seasonal range site preference index of cattle within the burned portion of
the study site used to evaluate the effects of temperature and site specific
characteristics on the seasonal activities and distribution of beef cattle from spring
2004 spring 2005 near Fresno, California. Bolded values indicate range sites that
were preferred.

Range
Site

Burned
Area
(ha)

% of
Burn

Spring
04

Summer Fall Winter Spring
05

NOR 10.81 46.82 0.74 0.9 0.87 0.87 0.84
SOR 2.93 12.69 1.61 0.9 0.86 1.77 1.02

NGS 5.97 25.86 0.98 0.82 1.34 0.9 1.25

SGS 2.09 9.05 1.72 2.13 1.02 1.22 1.47
Swale 0.13 0.56 1.61 1.11 4.33 1.01 0.84
NBR 0.43 1.86 0.34 0.52 0.44 0.38 0.31
SBR 0.02 0.09 0 0 1.56 1.01 0.19
SBS 0.19 0.82 2.33 5.06 0.49 0.53 0.69

NBS 0.52 2.25 0.19 0.13 0.36 0.39 0.24

Range Site Occupation

Preference indices were calculated to evaluate preference or avoidance of each

range site in each trial (Table 2.11). The cattle preferred the swales, which mirrors

Harris (2001) findings, and the north brushy rolling sites (Figure 2.9). Preference for

swales is probably due to their low slope gradients, high standing crop, and quality of

herbage (Tables 2.6 and 2.7). Cattle congregation in the NBR sites is unclear. The

NBR sites collectively accounted for only 0.72 ha (0.3 73 percent) of total pasture area,

so a few incursions could render a relatively high preference index. Since most of the

NBR sites are located in the upper elevations of swale corridors (Figure 2.5), visits

may have occurred as cattle transitioned to and from swales. Brushy sites may have

also provided protection from wind and sun.
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Table 2.11. Seasonal range site preference indices for the study site used to evaluate
the effects of temperature and site specific characteristics on the seasonal activities
and distribution of beef cattle from spring 2004 spring 2005 near Fresno, California.
Bolded values indicate range sites that were preferred.

Range Site
Spring
2004

Summer
2004

Fall
2004

Winter
2005

Spring
2005

NOR 0.61 0.75 0.92 0.84 0.73
SOR 0.90 0.47 0.91 1.08 0.78
NGS 1.09 1.10 1.19 1.07 1.28
SGS 1.15 1.76 0.97 1.07 1.17
Swale 3.88 2.18 1.56 1.05 2.98

NBR 4.01 1.90 1.94 3.57 5.28

SBR 0.32 0.15 0.63 0.23 0.39
NBS 0.29 0.27 0.80 0.51 0.15
SBS 0.18 0.15 0.62 0.40 0.16

Figure 2.9. Median, maximum and minimum preference of range sites throughout the
different seasons at the study site used to evaluate the effects of temperature and site
specific characteristics on the seasonal activities and of beef cattle from
spring 2004 spring 2005 near Fresno, California.
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Effects of Time of Day and Season on Range Site Use

Use of each range site was compared among seasons, among hours within a

season, and among sites and given hours across seasons with the GLM statistical

analysis program (SAS institute 1999). All of these analyses used hourly resolution

range site preference indices. The first analysis compared the amount of use, based

on the hourly intervals, cattle spent in each range site. Significant differences were

found p 0.05 (Table 2.12), and reflect times when the cattle did not use the sites

uniformly. Range site use based on time of day was statistically significant 96 percent

of the time (Table 2.12). Daily range site use varied 90 percent of the time (Table

2.12). When the data was compared based on hourly intervals, 76 percent (p .0.05),

displayed variable use. Thus, cattle preference for range sites changed on almost an

hourly basis each day and throughout the trial.

The seasonal, daily and hourly analyses revealed the NBR range site was the

only site without a significant shift in preference during summer 2004 and spring 2005

trials (Table 2.12). Data sorting indicated that this lack of significance was a result of

uniform daily and hourly use of the site. Preference values did not change for the

brushy rolling and steep range sites throughout the day (time p-value) and from day to

day (day p-value) (Table 2.12). This was probably an indication of their small size

(0.72 to 4.92 hectares) and the hourly hit-or-miss use by cattle because the sites were

on the upper slopes of the pasture.

The analysis comparing range site use at the same hours of the day across the

seasonal trials revealed cattle significantly (p 0.05) altered hourly range site use

throughout the year (Table 2.13). The results indicate there is a strong relationship

between the overall area of the range site and the use the site receives (Table 2.13).

The larger range sites and the swale site were not used uniformly 90 percent of the

time. However, between 0500 and 0700 several of the sites exhibited a lack of

significant differences in use across the seasons. Cattle did not demonstrate much of a

preference for the smaller range sites (brushy rolling and steep slopes).
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Season P-values

North North North North South South South South
Brushy Brushy Gentle Open Brushy Brushy Gentle open
Rolling Steel) Slopes Rolling Rolling Steel) Slopes Rolling Swale

Spring 04 P-value 0.04) 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.04) 0.00 0.04) 0.00 0.00
Summer P-value 056 0.00 0.00 0.04) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Fall P-value 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Winter P-value 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 O,04: 0.00 0.00 0.00

Spring 05 P-i1ue 048 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.04) 0.00 0.00

Spring 04 P-value (Day) 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.04)

Summer P-value (Day) 0 _ 55 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 _ 33 0.04:) 0.00 0.00 0.01
Fall P-value (Day) 0 _ 09 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Winter P-value (Day) 0-16 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Spring 05 P-value (Day) 054 0.00 0.00 0.04:1 4:1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Spring 04 I'-value (Time) 0 _ 28 0 39 0.04) 009 0.01 0 1 0.01 0.00 41.00

Summer P-value (Time) 054 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Fall P-value (Time) 0. 12 0.03 0.02 0.00 1:1,04 (1 0 0.00 0.00 0.04)

Winter P-value (Time) 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.4)4 094 0. 12 0.00 0.00
Spring II P- _ lue (Time) 4' '9 0 410 (I OIl 11410 4) '' 01141 0110 0414) 0410
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Table 2.13. P-values from the analyses of variance of preference indices at the study
site used to evaluate the effects of temperature and site specific characteristics on the
seasonal activities and distribution of beef cattle from spring 2004 spring 2005 near
Fresno, California. Bold values are significantly different (P 0.05).
Time NOR SOR NGS SGS Swale NBR SBR NBS SBS n
0:00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.38 0.08 0.01 0.02 137
1:00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.35 0.41 0.07 0.06 137
2:00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 - 0.50 0.04 0.03 137
3:00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.03 0.02 - 0.50 0.01 0.00 137
4:00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.14 0.27 0.55 0.07 0.02 137
5:00 0.05 0.01 0.01 0.14 0.11 0.12 0.21 0.10 137
6:00 0.00 0.06 0.02 0.15 0.00 0.52 0.00 0.10 0.23 137
7:00 0.00 0.00 0.77 0.15 0.00 0.42 0.07 0.00 0.08 136
8:00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.30 0.31 0.02 0.09 136
9:00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.25 0.12 0.16 0.09 136

10:00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.31 0.37 0.07 0.05 136
11:00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.29 0.60 0.01 0.04 136
12:00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.47 0.40 0.04 0.14 136
13:00 0.00 0.00 0.07 0.00 0.00 - 0.45 0.01 0.09 136
14:00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.34 0.48 0.24 0.09 136
15:00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.48 0.47 0.22 136
16:00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.55 0.47 0.00 136
17:00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.24 0.70 0.03 0.03 136
18:00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.15 0.12 0.00 136
19:00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.10 0.00 0.31 0.15 0.00 0.00 136
20:00 0.04 0.00 0.64 0.00 0.00 0.52 0.00 0.00 0.03 136
21:00 0.00 0.00 0.14 0.03 0.00 0.38 0.06 0.02 0.40 136
22:00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.45 0.13 0.00 0.01 136
23:00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.42 0.16 0.00 0.03 136

Analysis of variance was also used to evaluate range site preferences of cattle

across hourly intervals within each trial. Analyses suggested preferences for range

sites changes at hourly intervals 62 percent of the time (P 0.05) (data is not shown).

Basically, range site preferences were dynamic throughout the day. Results also

showed that 99 percent (P 0.05) of diurnal patterns of range site preference were

consistently repeated across days within a season, (data not shown). Each season's

hourly site preference and avoidance is presented in the seasonal results.
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Influence of Temperature on Cattle Distribution

Temperature influenced cattle activity and distribution at some time during

each season. These data are found in the seasonal results and discussion and describe

activities associated with each hour, hourly range site preference, and average sunrise

and sunset times for each trial. Durations of specific activities and the timing of each

activity varied from season to season. These seasonal shifts were likely related to an

interaction of nutritional needs of cattle and the thermally diverse environments

available in the pasture.

Spring 2004

Spring 2004, mean air temperature for the study area was 2.4°C warmer than

the long term average (Table 2.1). Cloud cover was present for one-fifth of the days,

and precipitation occurred on one day (Table 2.2). Air temperatures varied

considerably between open and under-canopy locations. Under-canopy air

temperatures were warmer at night and cooler during the day than fully exposed areas

(Figure 2.10).

Dawn, dusk, and night temperatures (1800 0800) were less than the thermal

neutral minimum (15°C) for cattle (Buchanan-Smith et al. 1996). Despite these cool

temperatures, cattle typically chose locations near the average pasture temperature

(Figure 2.10). Between the hours of 0800 and 1400, under-canopy temperatures were

lower than open area temperatures, and differed by as much as 9.3°C. At

approximately 1000, cattle shifted from a preference of open areas to a preference for

cool locations beneath canopies. This shift lasted until around 1500 suggesting an

influence of temperature.

With the exception of the 1900 hour, rest was the primary activity during

nighttime hours (1800 through 0600). Intermittent grazing events occurred during the

2000 hour and from 2200 through 0100 hours (Table 2.15). During nighttime hours of

1900 through 2300, 0100 through 0200, and 0300 through 0400 cattle distribution
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patterns displayed a response to temperature. Cattle chose areas cooler than the

pasture average. From 0200 through 0600 cattle typically rested (Table 2.15).

Figure 2.10. Average hourly temperatures for areas occupied by cattle and values for
open, under-canopy, and average pasture (open and under-canopy) temperatures
uunng tne spnng zuu near rresno, Lalilorma.

Spring 2004 Spatial Temperatures of Cattle, Pasture, Open, and
Under-Canopy Components
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From 0700 until 1900, grazing was the dominant activity. Locations of cattle

for five of twelve daylight hours were influenced by temperature. Thermal effects

were likely expressed from 1100 through 1300, and 1600 through 1700. From 1100

through 1300, cattle sought cooler than average areas, and the opposite occurred

during 1600 and 1700 hours. From 1100 through 1200 and 1400 through 1500, cattle

rested at least one-third of the time. From 0700 until 2000 the cattle preferred the

swale and brushy rolling sites for grazing (Table 2.16). Swales were likely preferred

because of superior forage quality (Tables 2.6 and 2.7).
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Table 2.14. Hourly regression coefficients of average pasture temperature (X) related
to mean temperatures at sites occupied by cattle (Y) for spring 2004 evaluation of
diurnal cattle responses to temperature activity and distribution near Fresno,
California. Timing of site preference changes (bold solid line), approximate sunrise
and sunset times (dashed line) or both (bolded dash line) are represented. Bolded p-
values (p 0.05) are times when cattle site selection was likely influenced by
temperature.

Hour Y Intercept Y Slope Y p-value Mean

0000 0.439 -0.063 0.16 -0.179

0100 0.500 -0.083 0.03 -0.288

0200 0.406 -0.082 0.01 -0.33 1

0300 0.284 -0.067 0.09 -0.286

0400 0.514 -0.099 0.02 -0.864

0500 0.426 -0.084 0.03 -0.220

0600 0.352 -0.075 0.09 -0.239

0700 0.219 -0.011 0.70 0.091

0800 -0.713 0.051 0.11 0.121

0900 -1.104 0.035 0.31 -0.450

1000 0.888 -0.084 0.08 -1.105

1100 2.922 -0.205 0.01 -2.031

1200 5.042 -0.302 0.00 -2.479

1300 2.831 -0.178 0.01 -1.792

1400 -1.167 0.030 0.48 -0.319

1500 -1.432 0.070 0.11 0.551

1600 -1.035 0.083 0.05 1.014

1700 -1.338 0.100 0.00 0.802

1800 -0.365 0.000 0.99 -0.339

1900 0.595 -0.086 0.01 -0.504

2000 0.585 -0.091 0.02 -0.487

2100 0.446 -0.079 0.01 -0.440

2200 0.581 -0.089 0.01 -0.366
2300 0.610 -0.080 0.04 -0.226
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Table 2.15. Hourly cow activity classification indexed from velocity for spring 2004
trial at the study site used to evaluate the effects of temperature and site specific
characteristics on cattle distribution and behavior near Fresno, Cali

Hour
Percent of

Cattle Resting Activity
0000 37 Rest/graze
0100 56 Rest/graze
0200 67 Rest
0300 79 Rest
0400 91 Rest
0500 90 Rest
0600 78 Rest
0700 29 Graze
0800 5 Graze
0900 17 Graze
1000 31 Graze
1100 38 Rest/graze
1200 39 Rest/graze
1300 32 Graze
1400 38 Rest/graze
1500 36 Rest/graze
1600 23 Graze
1700 13 Graze
1800 8 Graze
1900 9 Graze
2000 49 Rest/graze
2100 78 Rest
2200 60 Rest/graze
2300 38 Rest/graze

ifomia.

From 2200 through 0100 the cattle preferred the NBR site and pursuits

included a mix of grazing and resting during this time. All sites occupied by cattle at

night were cooler than the pasture average.

Between 0200 and 0600 cattle rested and displayed a preference for south

facing open rolling and gentle slope range sites. They avoided all other sites (Figure

2.11). Cattle site selection was likely temperature affected for three-fifths of that

period. During the 2100 hour, cattle rested in open roiling sites and avoided the swale

and smaller area sites.
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Table 2.16. Range site preference and avoidance for spring 2004 trial at the study site
used to evaluate the effects of temperature and site specific characteristics on cattle
distribution near Fresno, California. The "A" represents sites that were avoided, "P"
sites that were preferred, and the bold horizontal lines denote changes in site
preference or avoidance.
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Figure 2.11. Spring 2004 GPS locations of cattle at the study site used to evaluate the
effects of temperature and site specific characteristics on cattle activity and
distribution near Fresno, California. Panel a. depicts grazing sites, b. resting sites, and
c. a
a.

II (IF'S integrations dunng the trial.
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The summer 2004 trial lacked precipitation and cloud cover and temperatures

were 0.4°C cooler than average (Tables 2.1 and 2.2). Cattle typically endured

temperatures above their thermal neutral zone (25°C) (NRC 2000) from 0800 until

2100 (Figure 2.12). The 0600 temperatures were usually below their thermal neutral

zone (15°C) (NRC 2000). During nighttime hours (2000-0500) cattle occupied
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approximately average temperature locales. At sunrise (0600), cattle shifted toward

warmer open areas. This trend lasted until 1200, when the cattle moved toward

warmer than average open sites. This last move seems counter-intuitive, but upon

investigation, cattle were fulfilling a need for water that required a move toward

warmer than average pasture temperatures. Subsequently, cattle loafed in a warmer

than average location until approximately 1800.

Figure 2.12. Average hourly temperatures for areas occupied by cattle and values for
open, under-canopy, and average pasture (open and under-canopy) temperatures
during the summer 2004 near Fresno, California.
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Temperature regression analysis suggested cattle sought warmer locations

between 0700 and 1800, ten hours of which were influenced by temperature (Table

2.17). All affected periods occurred during daylight between 0700 and 1800. Cattle

tended to congregate in places cooler than pasture averages between the hours of

1900-2000, and 0000-0300, (Table 2.17).
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During this trial daylight hours extended from 0500 to 2000. Cow velocities

indicated that daily grazing was concurrent with sunrise (Table 2.18). From 2200

through the 0400 hour, the cattle rested, and aside from intermittent grazing events at

0800, 1400-1600 and 1800, the cattle primarily rested throughout the day (Table 2.18).

Cattle range site preference analyses suggested cattle preferred the swale and

NBR sites when grazing (0500 0700 and 1900 2100) (Table 2.19) and were mostly

unaffected by temperature. Observations of cattle showed that from 0500 until 0900

they typically grazed toward water.

Cattle rested during the day in cooler than average SGS and swale locations

(Table 2.19). By 0900, cattle typically watered and moved toward loafing areas under

Interior live oak (Quercus wislizeni A. DC.). The cattle rested beneath shade trees on

south gentle slopes from 0900 until 1300 and avoided all other sites. From 1300 until

1700 the cattle rested or lightly grazed near watering sites (swale and SGS sites)

(Figure 2.13). When cattle endeavors included a mix of grazing and resting, the

swales were generally used.

Nighttime resting sites occurred on north facing open rolling and gentle slopes

with avoidance of all other sites (Table 2.19). The nighttime regressions suggested

resting cattle were temperature indifferent (p 0.5) from (2300 0400) however, the

cattle did occupy warmer than average temperatures and north facing range sites.



Table 2.17. Hourly regression coefficients of average pasture temperature (X) related
to mean temperatures at sites occupied by cattle (Y) for summer 2004 evaluation of
diurnal cattle responses to temperature activity and distribution near Fresno,
California. Timing of site preference changes (bold solid line), approximate sunrise
and sunset times (dashed line) or both (bolded dash line) are represented. Bolded p-
values (p 0.05) are times when cattle site selection was likely influenced by
temperature.

Hour Y Intercept Y Slope Y p-value Mean
0000 -0.383 0.022 0.54 -0.031

0100 -0.405 0.024 0.52 -0.038

0200 0.955 -0.057 0.11 -0.025
0300 -0.182 0.012 0.77 -0.022

0400 0.766 -0.052 0.20 0.011

0500 0.813 -0.062 0.11 0.036

0600 -0.534 0.023 0.45 0.220

0700 2.124 -0.118 0.00 0.458
0800 1.302 -0.079 0.02 0.907

0900 0.774 -0.063 0.03 1.217

1000 0.218 -0.043 0.19 1.236

1100 1.071 -0.067 0.06 1.279

1200 2.772 -0.118 0.00 1.636

1300 3.094 -0.139 0.03 2.209

1400 1.364 -0.089 0.06 2.117
1500 7.238 -0.239 0.00 2.131

1600 8.758 -0.273 0.00 1.878

1700 7.480 -0.235 0.00 1.471

1800 3.012 -0.098 0.04 0.527

1900 -1.144 0.035 0.07 -0.071

2000 -0.773 0.027 0.15 -0.002

2100 -0.955 0.032 0.17 0.138

2200 0.579 -0.031 0.23 0.122
2300 1.272 -0.063 0.07 0.014
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Table 2.18. Hourly cow activity classification indexed from velocity for summer 2004
trial at the study site used to evaluate the effects of temperature and site specific
characteristics on catt le distribution and behavior near Fresno, Ca

Hour
Percent of

Cattle Resting Activity
0000 91 Rest
0100 88 Rest
0200 82 Rest
0300 90 Rest
0400 86 Rest
0500 29 Graze
0600 11 Graze
0700 10 Graze
0800 52 Rest/Graze
0900 83 Rest
1000 87 Rest
1100 84 Rest
1200 84 Rest
1300 79 Rest
1400 59 Rest/Graze
1500 38 Rest/Graze
1600 51 Rest/Graze
1700 66 Rest
1800 41 Rest/Graze
1900 11 Graze
2000 7 Graze
2100 21 Graze
2200 79 Rest
2300 93 Rest

lifomia.
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Table 2.19. Range site preference and avoidance for summer 2004 trial at the study
site used to evaluate the effects of temperature and site specific characteristics on
cattle distribution near Fresno, California. The "A" represents sites that were avoided,
"P" sites that were preferred, and the bold horizontal lines denote changes in site
preference or avoidance.

Hour NOR SOR NGS SGS Swale NBR SBR NBS SBS
0000 P A P A A A A A A
0100 P A P A A A A A A
0200 P A P A A A A A A
0300 P A P A A A A A A
0400 P A P A A A A A A

0500 A P A A
0600 P
0700 P P A
0800 A A P P A A A
0900 A A A P A A A A A
1000 A A A P A A A A A
1100 A A A P A A A A A
1200 A A A P A A A A A
1300 A A A P A A A A A
1400 A A P P A A A A
1500 A A P P A A A A
1600 A A A P P A A A A
1700 A A A P P A A A A
1800 A A P P A A A A

1900 P P A A
2000 P P

2100 P

2200 P P A P A A
2300 P A P A A A A A A
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Figure 2.13. Summer 2004 GPS locations of cattle at the study site used to evaluate
the effects of temperature and site specific characteristics on cattle activity and
distribution near Fresno, California. Panel a. depicts grazing sites, b. resting sites, and
c. all GPS integrations during the trial.
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During fall 2004, several independent variables potentially confounded or

affected cattle distribution. Supplement sites were placed in a variety of locations

across the pasture (Figure 2.4), and daily feedings occurred routinely at 1700 in the

northwest quarter of the pasture. These nutritional supplements affected livestock
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distribution. Calves were another confounding factor as this trial occurred shortly

after calving causing cows to cater to the needs of their young. All calves were more

than 30 days old.

Temperatures were 3.4°C cooler than average and two-thirds of the days

displayed cloud cover, one-third of which were accompanied by precipitation. From

0900 though 1600, cattle experienced temperatures within their thermal neutral zone

(15 to 25°C) (Buchanan-Smith 1996), (Figure 2.14), and generally congregated in

areas near the pasture average. From 1600 through 0900 cattle endured temperatures

below their thermal neutral minimum. Under-canopy temperatures however, were

0.16 to 1.32°C warmer than pasture average. Data suggested cattle congregated in

locations either in the under-canopies or in warmer un-sheltered locations when

temperatures were below their thermal neutral zone (Figure 2.14).

Figure 2.14. Average hourly for areas by
open, under-canopy, and average pasture (open and under-canopy) temperatures
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Regression analyses suggested cattle were influenced by temperature for nine

hours per day (38 percent of the time) (Table 2.20). This included six nighttime hours

(46 percent of time) and three (27 percent) daylight hours. From sunset until sunrise,

the cattle congregated in locations warmer than pasture average (Table 2.20). During

daylight, cattle congregated in cooler than average locations 64 percent of the time.

Daily activity patterns were mixed as cattle spent several hours involved in

combinations of resting and grazing. At night eight hours (62 percent of the time)

were alternated between resting and grazing and avoidance of swale and brushy sites.

The most prominent resting occurred between 0300 and 0500 (Table 2.21), when

cattle were in NGS sites and avoided cool air sinks (lower elevations) (Table 2.22).

Similar to the spring 2004 trial, cattle site preferences shifted at sunrise and sunset.

Cattle mostly grazed in NBR and swale range sites and exhibited three hours where

their distribution patterns were potentially temperature affected (0900, and 1600

through 1700). However, between 1200 and 1500 cattle rested and grazed without the

influenced of temperature.

Each day between 1700 and 1800 cattle received hay on upper elevations in the

northwest corner of the pasture. This feeding drew cattle toward the site in the

afternoon (Figure 2.15). Overall, cattle location was more dispersed during this trial

compared to summer. This dispersion was probably due to the nurturing behavior of

the cows (stashing and finding calves), high nutritional demands induced by lactation,

and reduced vegetation quality (Figure 2.15).
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Table 2.20. Hourly regression coefficients of average pasture temperature (X) related
to mean temperatures at sites occupied by cattle (Y) for fall 2004 evaluation of diurnal
cattle responses to temperature activity and distribution near Fresno, California.
Timing of site preference changes (bold solid line), approximate sunrise and sunset
times (dashed line) or both (bolded dash line) are represented. Bolded p-values (p
0.05) are times when cattle site selection was likely influenced by temperature.

Hour V Intercept Y Slope Y p-value Mean
0000 0.741 -0.046 0.10 0.346
0100 0.892 -0.059 0.07 0.388

0200 1.359 -0.102 0.01 0.486
0300 1.510 -0.115 0.00 0.569
0400 1.570 -0.125 0.00 0.580
0500 1.317 -0.095 0.01 0.577

0600 1.118 -0.084 0.01 0.498

0700 0.724 -0.052 0.07 0.287
0800 -0.476 0.028 0.23 -0.141
0900 -0.973 0.067 0.05 0.017
1000 -0.157 0.008 0.72 -0.024
1100 -0.156 0.004 0.89 -0.101

1200 -0.427 0.021 0.44 -0.045
1300 0.716 -0.042 0.13 -0.063
1400 0.428 -0.029 0.25 -0.086
1500 -0.040 0.010 0.68 0.137
1600 -0.597 0.046 0.02 0.103

1700 -0.670 0.045 0.02 -0.086

1800 -0.141 0.015 0.57 0.008
1900 0.393 -0.008 0.86 0.306
2000 0.839 -0.054 0.16 0.337

2100 0.731 -0.045 0.19 0.318
2200 1.070 -0.077 0.01 0.389
2300 0.578 -0.035 0.26 0.285
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Table 2.21. Hourly cow activity classification indexed from velocity for fall 2004 trial
at the study site used to evaluate the effects of temperature and site specific
characteristics on cattle distribution and behavior near Fresno, Califi

Hour
Percent of

Cattle Resting Activity
0000 49 Rest/Graze
0100 50 Rest/Graze
0200 51 Rest/Graze
0300 68 Rest
0400 66 Rest
0500 68 Rest
0600 60 Rest/Graze
0700 11 Graze
0800 5 Graze
0900 8 Graze
1000 16 Graze
1100 25 Graze
1200 39 Rest/Graze
1300 39 Rest/Graze
1400 35 Rest/Graze
1500 31 Graze
1600 17 Graze
1700 10 Graze
1800 13 Graze
1900 28 Graze
2000 42 Rest/Graze
2100 42 Rest/Graze
2200 38 Rest/Graze
2300 45 Rest/Graze

)mia.



Table 2.22. Range site preference and avoidance for fall 2004 trial at the study site
used to evaluate the effects of temperature and site specific characteristics on cattle
distribution near Fresno, California. The "A" represents sites that were avoided, "P"
sites that were preferred, and the bold horizontal lines denote changes in site
preference or avoidance.
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Figure 2.15. Fall 2004 GPS locations of cattle at the study site used to evaluate the
effects of temperature and site specific characteristics on cattle activity and
distribution near Fresno, California. Panel a. depicts grazing sites, b. resting sites, and
c. all GPS integrations during the trial.
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Winter 2005

Cloud cover was a prominent feature for all but the last two days of the winter

trial. Precipitation occurred on one-third of the days (Table 2.2). Rainfall was 78mm

during the trial (Drynan 2005). Cloud cover acted as an insulation blanket, causing

less temperature variation across the pasture. Temperatures were approximately 1 .3°C

cooler than average.



The early and elevated precipitation provided excellent conditions for

germination and seedling establishment. Low temperatures however, slowed herbage

growth generating a high quality but reduced standing crop (Tables 2.5, 2.6 and 2.7).

Throughout the trial, precipitation charged intermittent streams, causing flow in the

swales, filling the stock pond, and creating standing water in the lowland areas. This

likely altered behavior and distribution because water was readily available. Also,

cattle may have avoided standing water. During this trial, salt was the only

supplement provided.

Cattle rarely experienced daily temperatures above the lower thermal neutral

zone limit (Figure 2.16). From 1700 through 0800, the temperatures of the under-

story and open portions of the pasture were similar (Figure 2.16), fluctuating between

4.7 and 8.5°C. From 0800 to 1700, temperatures of under-story sites were cooler than

exposed sites by about 2°C (Figure 2.16).

Regression analysis suggested cattle distribution patterns were affected by

temperature about half of the time (Table 2.23). Seventy-nine percent of nighttime

(1800 0700) site selections were temperature affected, with no effects evident at

0000, 0100 and 0600 hours. Also not coinciding with the influence of temperature,

cattle occupied sites occurring in cooler than average locations during 79 percent of

nighttime hours. Daytime site selection by cattle was unaffected by temperature 90

percent of the time. However, with the exception of 0800, daytime locations were

warmer than average pasture temperatures (Table 2.23).

Activity analyses revealed two major daily grazing events (Table 2.24). The

first started at sunrise (0800) and ended just after sunset (1900). Throughout this

period, cattle preferred swale and NBR range sites (Table 2.25). The cattle were

unaffected by temperature for all but the last two and a half hours of the grazing event

(Table 2.23). The second event occurred at midnight, with a preference for the NBR

range sites, and a possible influence of temperature.



Figure 2.16. Average hourly temperatures for areas occupied by cattle and values for
open, under-canopy, and average pasture (open and under-canopy) temperatures
during the winter 2005 near Fresno, California.
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From approximately 2200 to 0300, cattle exhibited a mix of resting and

grazing (Table 2.24) with preferences for south facing open rolling and gentle slope

sites. Most other sites were avoided (Table 2.25). Regression slopes indicated that

from 0100 to 0700, the cattle, sought warmer locations, however as indicated by the

mean temperature, the cattle were distributed in cooler than pasture average

temperatures (Table 2.23). Cattle were influenced by temperature from 0200 through

0500 (Table 2.23). At this time, cattle preferred SOR and NGS and avoided the

saturated and cool air sinks in lowlands.

Swales had the highest level of CP, and lowest ADF (Tables 2.6 and 2.7

respectively). Although standing crop and forage quality were somewhat reduced on

NBR sites, these site were highly preferred for all grazing sessions (Figure 2.17).
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Table 2.23. Hourly regression coefficients of average pasture temperature (X) related
to mean temperatures at sites occupied by cattle (Y) for winter 2005 evaluation of
diurnal cattle responses to temperature activity and distribution near Fresno,
California. Timing of site preference changes (bold solid line), approximate sunrise
and sunset times (dashed line) or both (bolded dash line) are represented. Bolded p-
values (p 0.05) are times when cattle site selection was likely influenced by
temperature.

Hour Y Intercept Y Slope Y p-value Mean
0000 -0.042 0.006 0.69 -0.004

0100 0.004 -0.002 0.89 0.000
0200 -0.135 0.021 0.05 -0.029
0300 -0.117 0.019 0.03 -0.019
0400 -0.136 0.023 0.03 -0.018
0500 -0.134 0.025 0.01 -0.012
0600 -0.099 0.022 0.08 0.006

0700 -0.135 0.029 0.01 0.006

0800 -0.130 0.018 0.17 -0.017
0900 -0.029 0.011 0.64 0.045

1000 0.018 0.012 0.57 0.118
1100 -0.085 0.023 0.25 0.147
1200 0.092 0.003 0.87 0.130
1300 -0.119 0.015 0.44 0.053
1400 0.026 0.010 0.53 0.137
1500 -0.117 0.016 0.47 0.058
1600 -0.048 0.014 0.31 0.095

1700 -0.250 0.032 0.01 0.011

1800 -0.417 0.050 0.00 -0.058
1900 -0.372 0.05 1 0.00 -0.027
2000 -0.485 0.065 0.00 -0.064
2100 -0.367 0.048 0.00 -0.071

2200 -0.271 0.035 0.00 -0.059

2300 -0.2 17 0.030 0.03 -0.030
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Table 2.24. Hourly cow activity classification indexed from velocity for winter 2005
trial at the study site used to evaluate the effects of temperature and site specific
characteristic nn cattle dictrihiitinn nd he3ivinr near Frenn C1ifnrni

Hour
Percent of

Cattle Resting Activity
0000 34 Rest/Graze
0100 45 Rest/Graze
0200 64 Rest/Graze
0300 68 Rest
0400 70 Rest
0500 74 Rest
0600 76 Rest
0700 71 Rest
0800 12 Graze
0900 7 Graze
1000 8 Graze
1100 14 Graze
1200 18 Graze
1300 15 Graze
1400 12 Graze
1500 10 Graze
1600 6 Graze
1700 5 Graze
1800 4 Graze
1900 40 Rest/Graze
2000 72 Rest
2100 78 Rest
2200 50 Rest/Graze
2300 33 Graze
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Table 2.25. Range site preference and avoidance for winter 2005 trial at the study site
used to evaluate the effects of temperature and site specific characteristics on cattle
distribution near Fresno, California. The "A" represents sites that were avoided, "P"
sites that were preferred, and the bold horizontal lines denote changes in site
nreference or avoidance.
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Figure 2.17. Winter 2005 GPS locations of cattle at the study site used to evaluate the
effects of temperature and site specific characteristics near on cattle activity and
distribution Fresno, California. Panel a. depicts grazing sites, b. resting sites, and c. all
GPS integrations during the trial.
a.

:

Grazing

c.

Spring 2005

b.

.

Pooled

Resting

During this trial precipitation occurred on approximately one-fourth of the

days, and clouds were prominent two-thirds of the time. Herbage biomass was high in

all range sites due to the previous favorable weather. Cooler temperatures however,

coupled with late rain led to less mature vegetation. Herbage supported a lower crude

protein, concentration, more moisture, and slightly less acid detergent fiber than spring
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2004 forage (Table 2.6 and 2.7). Precipitation caused standing water in lowland areas,

stream flow in swales, and charged the stock pond. The abundance of water in, on,

and around vegetation eliminated concerted travel to water.

Temperatures in under-canopy and open areas varied almost constantly. At

night, under-canopy temperatures were warmer than open areas by about 1.7°C, and

during the daytime under-canopy temperatures were cooler by about 4°C (Figure

2.18). The warmer and cooler than average switches in temperature between under-

canopy and open areas were concurrent with temperatures moving in and out of the

beef cattle thermal neutral zone (approximately 0900 and 1730) (Figure 2.18).

Figure 2.18. Average hourly temperatures for areas occupied by cattle and values for
open, under-canopy, and average pasture (open and under-canopy) temperatures
during the spring 2005 near Fresno, California.
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Regression analysis of temperature data revealed cattle were unaffected by

temperature for all but the 1800 sunset hour (Table 2.26). With two exceptions, cattle

occupied warmer than average sites during daylight hours. These exceptions occurred
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at the 0800 and 1500 through 1800 hours. At night, cattle chose cooler than average

pasture temperatures locations (Figure 2.18 and Table 2.26).

The spring 2005 cattle activity patterns and site preferences and avoidances

varied considerably from spring 2004 (Tables 2.27 and 2.28). For spring 2005, cattle

activity and range site preferences did not coincide with sunrise and sunset times. For

the 2005 spring trial, there were two major grazing and resting events, which occurred

at times opposite of other trials (Table 2.27). Cattle typically grazed from 1400

through the 0200 hour with a preference for swale and NBR sites (Table 2.28).

During that time, some cattle took breaks (yielding a mixed resting/grazing activity

classification). The 1800 interval was also the only time cattle site selection was

potentially influenced by temperature (Table 2.17). The slope of the regression

analysis revealed that at this time the cattle sought warmer locations, but were located

in areas slightly cooler than average pasture temperatures. Intermittent grazing

occurred between 0500 and 0900 in NBR sites.

The first of the two resting events was between 0300 and 0500 and occurred on

south open rolling and north and south gentle slopes. Most other sites were avoided.

The second resting event was between 1000 and 1400 in the north and south brushy

sites which were typically warmer than the pasture average (Figure 2.18 and Table

2.26).

Interestingly, cattle never rested in swale sites during this trial (Figure 2.19).

This was probably due to standing water and wet soils in lowland areas. Cattle site

selection in this last trial seemed to be most affected by a need to satisfy nutritional

demands, as temperature played a minor role in the distribution of the cattle.
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Table 2.26. Hourly regression coefficients of average pasture temperature (X) related
to mean temperatures at sites occupied by cattle (Y) for spring 2005 evaluation of
diurnal cattle responses to temperature activity and distribution near Fresno,
California. Timing of site preference changes (bold solid line), approximate sunrise
and sunset times (dashed line) or both (bolded dash line) are represented. Bolded p-
values (p 0.05) are times when cattle site selection was likely influenced by
temperature.

Hour Y Intercept Y Slope Y p-value Mean
0000 0.241 -0.050 0.17 -0.154
0100 -0.093 -0.015 0.70 -0.214

0200 -0.184 0.005 0.92 -0.147
0300 -0.348 0.019 0.68 -0.205
0400 -0.338 0.021 0.59 -0.201

0500 -0.182 0.003 0.94 -0.170

0600 -0.143 0.011 0.70 -0.054
0700 0.186 -0.018 0.37 0.017
0800 0.054 -0.004 0.86 -0.013
0900 0.078 0.002 0.94 0.121

1000 -0.669 0.047 0.14 0.187
1100 0.043 0.017 0.66 0.373
1200 -0.004 0.023 0.51 0.475

1300 0.022 0.025 0.38 0.582

1400 -0.188 0.014 0.71 0.105
1500 0.085 -0.005 0.87 -0.007
1600 0.117 -0.010 0.77 -0.100

1700 0.305 -0.020 0.30 -0.025
1800 -0.711 0.051 0.00 -0.042
1900 -0.199 0.003 0.92 -0.154
2000 0.182 -0.032 0.32 -0.145
2100 0.188 -0.036 0.42 -0.157
2200 0.288 -0.042 0.24 -0.092

2300 -0.264 0.002 0.95 -0.260
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Table 2.27. Hourly cow activity classification indexed from velocity for spring 2005
trial at the study site used to evaluate the effects of temperature and site specific
characteristics on cattie distribution and behavior near Fresno, Ca

Percent of
Hour Cattle Resting Activity
0000 15 Graze
0100 7 Graze
0200 11 Graze
0300 54 Rest/Graze
0400 73 Rest
0500 63 Rest/Graze
0600 47 Rest/Graze
0700 35 Rest/Graze
0800 41 Rest/Graze
0900 51 Rest/Graze
1000 66 Rest
1100 73 Rest
1200 72 Rest
1300 66 Rest
1400 16 Graze
1500 9 Graze
1600 17 Graze
1700 33 Graze
1800 37 Rest/Graze
1900 31 Graze
2000 29 Graze
2100 31 Graze
2200 33 Graze
2300 25 Graze

lifornia.
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Table 2.28. Range site preference and avoidance for spring 2005 trial at the study site
used to evaluate the effects of temperature and site specific characteristics on cattle
distribution near Fresno, California. The "A" represents sites that were avoided, "P"
sites that were preferred, and the bold horizontal lines denote changes in site
preference or avoidance.
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Figure 2.19. Spring 2005 GPS locations of cattle at the study site used to evaluate the
effects of temperature and site specific characteristics on cattle activity and
distribution near Fresno, California. Panel a. depicts grazing sites, b. resting sites, and
c. all GPS integrations during the trial.
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During the day when grazing was most intense, cattle tended to congregate in

swales where vegetation quantity and quality were greatest and also near a stock-water

source during dry seasons when water was only available from tanked sources. At

night when rest was the dominant activity, cows congregated in the uplands suggesting



they were not motivated by food or water. These findings are similar to those of Harris

(2001), who found that cattle sought higher elevations from noon to midnight and

lower elevations from midnight to noon. Harris (2001) concluded cows were attracted

to upland ridgelines during the summer because these were places where air

movement was the greatest. He additionally speculated that during the summer cows

visited a series of swales each day, because they were a source of high quality

vegetation and surrounded by dry lower quality vegetation on steeper sloped range

sites that were avoided.

Distribution patterns suggested cattle typically chose swale and NBR range

sites for daylight grazing even though these sites were cooler than the pasture average

temperatures, and potentially cooler than the cows preferred. These sites were

attractive because nutrition was the priority. However, by selecting specific sites at

particular times for grazing, the cows avoided the warmest and coolest locations in the

pasture (e.g. grazing cooler swale sinks during the day and higher elevation, warmer

sites at night). Similarly, night grazing and drinking were not strong site selection

motivators, as cattle maximized time in more thermally comfortable portions of the

pasture, choosing warmer south facing slopes in spring 2004, spring 2005, and winter,

and cooler north facing slopes during summer and fall.

Cattle in this study consistently grazed at or near dawn, dusk and midnight,

with the exception of the summer trial, which mirrors the findings of Kilgour and

Dalton (1984). During all seasons, grazing was the primary activity at sunrise and

immediately thereafter with the exception of spring 2005 when a rest/graze mix

occurred at sunrise. In spring and fall 2004, resting or a mix of resting and grazing

were interspersed between periods dominated by grazing. In the summer of 2004

grazing was a morning and evening activity with rest or a mix of resting and grazing

from late morning to evening.

Forage was not limiting during the spring 2005 trial but forage water content

was high and may have generated a need for sporadic rest periods to process water

Johnson (2005). Midnight grazing differed in range site and temperature affects



throughout the study suggesting this grazing session was to top off rumen fill near

resting sites



Conclusion

Distribution and activities of beef cows on an oak-woodland in the Sierra

Nevada foothills displayed dynamic diurnal and seasonal patterns. Within each season

the daily routine of beef cows remained relatively consistent, however comparisons

between seasons varied greatly. Air temperature, vegetation quality and standing crop

varied less within each season than between season. While preferences varied greatly

between seasons, we can infer that differences in behavior and distribution of cattle

through the seasons were in response to the gradual changes in temperature, vegetation

quality and vegetation quantity as the year progressed. However, more research is

needed to clearly define abiotic and biotic factors affecting livestock distribution and

behavior throughout the year.

During spring 2004, fall, and winter trials, cattle changed activity patterns and

often site preference during day/night transitions (sunrise/sunset). Therefore, direct

solar radiation potentially affected site selection and activity.

In conclusion, data show cattle are at times opportunistic. Their opportunities

are evaluated via metabolic and physiologic feedback mechanisms. Cattle seem to

seek environments that allow them to feel the most comfortable especially during

inactive or leisure hours. This drive to find a comfortable environment seems to

include a preference for moderate temperatures, preferred vegetation and spatial

juxtaposition.

As animal tracking technology becomes more accurate, less expensive, and

more available, studies of hourly, daily and seasonal change in livestock distribution,

and their responses to management perturbations will become more common place.

These findings will help foster our understanding and management of livestock

behavior and distribution.
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